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the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp is for students aged 16 19 find out more about
the diploma programme dp including information on pathways to university employment and on who can offer
the programme the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp curriculum sets out the
requirements for studying the dp dp subjects the curriculum is made up of the dp core and six subject
groups the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp is an assessed programme for students
aged 16 to 19 it is respected by leading universities across the globe find out how to become an ib
world school in order to implement the dp and read about the benefits and objectives of the dp
curriculum below the international baccalaureate diploma programme ibdp is a two year educational
programme primarily aimed at 16 to 19 year olds in 140 countries around the world the programme provides
an internationally accepted qualification for entry into higher education and is recognized by many
universities worldwide the international baccalaureate ib program was designed in switzerland in the
1960s its purpose was to give students around the world a chance to earn a rigorous internationally
recognized diploma which they could then use for entry into universities at these schools some students
complete the full ib curriculum in pursuit of what s called an ib diploma which we explain in more
detail below at some schools students are allowed to take a couple of ib classes without being enrolled
in the full ib curriculum if you receive 24 or more points up to 45 you will receive the ib diploma
provided all the following requirements have been met numeric grades as opposed to an n have been
awarded in all six subjects registered for the ib diploma the international baccalaureate diploma
programme ibdp it s a rigorous 2 year programme with students sitting final exams at the end of the two
years in may there are 6 subject groups on offer for ibdp and students choose one course from each of
the subject groups what is an ib diploma the international baccalaureate diploma is a globally
recognised educational programme that challenges students to excel both personally and academically
aimed at students aged 16 to 19 celebrated for being comprehensive the ib curriculum fosters critical
thinking research skills and a global perspective the ib diploma programme dp a two year pre university
course that students start in their second to last year of high school is the most popular completing
this program rewards students with the world renowned ib diploma opening pathways to some of the best
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universities in the world find everything you need to teach the international baccaulearate ib diploma
curriculum in the classroom during independent study and for revision in textbooks written by leading ib
experts full of clear links to theory of knowledge tok and exam style assessment opportunities and
guidance to achieve an ib diploma candidates must meet the diploma programme dp passing criteria
structure of the diploma programme the dp curriculum is made up of six subject groups and the dp core
comprising theory of knowledge creativity activity service and the extended essay the international
baccalaureate ib diploma programme is a two year curriculum for high achieving high school students it
is one of four ib programs two for younger students and one for students interested in career training
the ib diploma takes you on an exciting journey to become a global citizen you ll study global issues
cultures and perspectives through the program significantly expanding your worldview it offers four
educational programmes the ib diploma programme and the ib career related programme for students aged 15
to 19 the ib middle years programme for students aged 11 to 16 and the ib primary years programme for
children aged three to 12 an ib diploma is a credential issued to students by the ib and is recognized
by most colleges and universities i ll go into more detail on this below not all students who pursue an
ib diploma will actually receive one though what makes the international baccalaureate diploma programme
aka the ibdp stand out amongst other qualifications offered by schools as the world s largest ibdp
provider we ve got a unique perspective the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp is open
to any student aged 16 19 there are dp students all over the world in addition to the dp the ib offers
the ib career related programme cp this is also for students aged 16 19 overview resources ib diploma
shaped by ib teachers everything we do begins with you and a clear understanding of your needs and
aspirations because we believe teachers are at the heart of learning through extensive global research
and insight from over 200 ib teachers on the cambridge panel we collaborate with you every step of the
way the ib diploma the ibdp is a two year academic program that as we ve mentioned is open to students
aged 16 to 19 in other words high school students upon successfully completing the program and all its
requirements students can earn the ib diploma which is a significant credential for college applications
and other purposes
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diploma programme dp international baccalaureate May 14 2024
the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp is for students aged 16 19 find out more about
the diploma programme dp including information on pathways to university employment and on who can offer
the programme

dp curriculum international baccalaureate Apr 13 2024
the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp curriculum sets out the requirements for
studying the dp dp subjects the curriculum is made up of the dp core and six subject groups

what is the diploma programme international baccalaureate Mar 12 2024
the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp is an assessed programme for students aged 16 to
19 it is respected by leading universities across the globe find out how to become an ib world school in
order to implement the dp and read about the benefits and objectives of the dp curriculum below

ib diploma programme wikipedia Feb 11 2024
the international baccalaureate diploma programme ibdp is a two year educational programme primarily
aimed at 16 to 19 year olds in 140 countries around the world the programme provides an internationally
accepted qualification for entry into higher education and is recognized by many universities worldwide

what is the ib program and what are ib classes prepscholar Jan 10
2024
the international baccalaureate ib program was designed in switzerland in the 1960s its purpose was to
give students around the world a chance to earn a rigorous internationally recognized diploma which they
could then use for entry into universities
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what is the ib curriculum what are ib diploma requirements Dec 09
2023
at these schools some students complete the full ib curriculum in pursuit of what s called an ib diploma
which we explain in more detail below at some schools students are allowed to take a couple of ib
classes without being enrolled in the full ib curriculum

ib diploma requirements the baccalaureate school for global Nov 08
2023
if you receive 24 or more points up to 45 you will receive the ib diploma provided all the following
requirements have been met numeric grades as opposed to an n have been awarded in all six subjects
registered for the ib diploma

what is the ib diploma programme ibdp world schools Oct 07 2023
the international baccalaureate diploma programme ibdp it s a rigorous 2 year programme with students
sitting final exams at the end of the two years in may there are 6 subject groups on offer for ibdp and
students choose one course from each of the subject groups

ib diploma programme ibdp a complete guide tutorchase Sep 06 2023
what is an ib diploma the international baccalaureate diploma is a globally recognised educational
programme that challenges students to excel both personally and academically aimed at students aged 16
to 19 celebrated for being comprehensive the ib curriculum fosters critical thinking research skills and
a global perspective
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the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme explained Aug 05
2023
the ib diploma programme dp a two year pre university course that students start in their second to last
year of high school is the most popular completing this program rewards students with the world renowned
ib diploma opening pathways to some of the best universities in the world

ib diploma curriculum ib diploma resources pearson Jul 04 2023
find everything you need to teach the international baccaulearate ib diploma curriculum in the classroom
during independent study and for revision in textbooks written by leading ib experts full of clear links
to theory of knowledge tok and exam style assessment opportunities and guidance

dp passing criteria international baccalaureate Jun 03 2023
to achieve an ib diploma candidates must meet the diploma programme dp passing criteria structure of the
diploma programme the dp curriculum is made up of six subject groups and the dp core comprising theory
of knowledge creativity activity service and the extended essay

the ib diploma programme everything you need to know May 02 2023
the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme is a two year curriculum for high achieving high
school students it is one of four ib programs two for younger students and one for students interested
in career training

the top 10 ib diploma benefits advantages programs Apr 01 2023
the ib diploma takes you on an exciting journey to become a global citizen you ll study global issues
cultures and perspectives through the program significantly expanding your worldview
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international baccalaureate wikipedia Feb 28 2023
it offers four educational programmes the ib diploma programme and the ib career related programme for
students aged 15 to 19 the ib middle years programme for students aged 11 to 16 and the ib primary years
programme for children aged three to 12

what is the international baccalaureate ib program Jan 30 2023
an ib diploma is a credential issued to students by the ib and is recognized by most colleges and
universities i ll go into more detail on this below not all students who pursue an ib diploma will
actually receive one though

understanding the ib diploma programme in 60 seconds Dec 29 2022
what makes the international baccalaureate diploma programme aka the ibdp stand out amongst other
qualifications offered by schools as the world s largest ibdp provider we ve got a unique perspective

who is the diploma for international baccalaureate Nov 27 2022
the international baccalaureate ib diploma programme dp is open to any student aged 16 19 there are dp
students all over the world in addition to the dp the ib offers the ib career related programme cp this
is also for students aged 16 19

educational products for ib diploma Oct 27 2022
overview resources ib diploma shaped by ib teachers everything we do begins with you and a clear
understanding of your needs and aspirations because we believe teachers are at the heart of learning
through extensive global research and insight from over 200 ib teachers on the cambridge panel we
collaborate with you every step of the way
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what are the benefits of earning an ib diploma collegevine Sep 25
2022
the ib diploma the ibdp is a two year academic program that as we ve mentioned is open to students aged
16 to 19 in other words high school students upon successfully completing the program and all its
requirements students can earn the ib diploma which is a significant credential for college applications
and other purposes
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